Withdrawal/drop-outs
Patient-related: n=6
4: Lost to follow-up
1: Unstable angina
1: Vomiting due to adenosine
1: IV lines not available

Withdrawals/Drop-outs
Technical: n=44
16: CXA not evaluable
10: SPECT not done
7: CXA not done
5: CMR not done
5: dose of stress agent and/or CM or tracer not according protocol
1: Withdrawal due to technical problems

Patients received MR contrast medium:
n=515

Patients available for Analyses
Data of all 3 modalities complete: n=465

Withdrawals/Drop-outs
Patient-related: n=18
8: Claustrophobia, Anxiety
2: Not fit to MR scanner
2: Subject request
1: Abnormal laboratory test result
1: Atrial fibrillation
1: Hearing problem
1: Medical condition
1: Over recruitment
1: IV lines not available

CMR: Inadequate quality
Patients excluded: 26

SPECT: Inadequate quality
Patients excluded: 17

Patients included into Analyses
Data of all 3 modalities evaluable: n=425

Patients recruited
n=533

Patients available
n=515